
Assessment & Product Selection Guide Follow the below guide to select the best Nateen continence product for your needs.

Ultra-Light

Light

Moderate

Heavy

Severe

Faecal Incontinence

Recommendations: Additional Products:
Sizing: Use tape measure at tip of hip bone then check measurement against size guide. Mesh Briefs: Fix inserts (Light & Anatomical) in place.
Wetness Indicators: Check if coloured line fades indicating wetness. Booster Pad: Add to overnight product for easy removal with minimal disruption.
Frequency of Changes: The recommended maximum time between changes is 8 hours. Belted All-in-One: Alernative to traditional All-In-One design.
Booster Pads: Can be used overnight to boost absorbency. Continence Liner: For use with faecal incontinence where required.
Double Padding: Not recommended due to waterproof backing (excl booster). Disposable Under-pad: Provides additional protection for bed.
Dementia Residents: Pull ups are recommended due to similarity to underwear. Continence Wipes: Cleanse, moisturise, soothe & deodorise.
Stroke Patients: Pull ups are recommended as they promote independence. Cleansing Milk: Cleans, protects & moisturises.

To determine the level of incontinence, weigh the

products before & after use. The difference equals

the amount of urine passed. 1ml of urine = 1mg.

All-In-One Extra Men's Pad 

1000 - 1500ml 2000ml 450 - 700ml

Insert - Anatomical 

Insert - Light           

Mini (SL1)               

Male & Female

Pull-Ups - Maxi Insert - Light Pull-Ups - Extra 

Wet underpants & through to outer 

clothing.

Wet beyond underpants to outer 

clothing.

Wet through outer clothing on to bed 

or chair.

20 - 50 mlsSmall amounts of urine. Can be several 

times a day. Wet underpants only.

Insert - Light           

Male & Female

500 - 1,500 

mls

-
Insert - Light           

Male & Female

Pull-Ups - Extra       

Male & Female

Pull-Ups - Extra       

Male & Female

All-In-One Ultra       

Male & Female

1500 - 2600ml 2000 - 4300ml

Men's Pad              

Male

Men's Pad              

Male

Floods clothing, bed & chair.

All-In-One Ultra       

Male & Female

All-In-One Extra           

Male & Female

1,500 - 2,500 

mls

Insert - Anatomical               

Male & Female

Insert - Anatomical               

Male & Female

1600 - 3000ml150 - 855ml

50 - 500 mls

Pull-Ups - Maxi       

Male & Female

2,500 mls +

Pull-Ups - Extra       

Male & Female

Pull-Ups - Maxi       

Male & Female

All-In-One Extra           

Male & Female

All-In-One Ultra 



Follow these steps to successfully fit & remove Santex continence products.

All-in-One / Combi: Insert Pads (Extra Large):
Removing Wet All-in-One (from lying position) Removing Wet Insert Pad (from lying position)
1. Unfasten the wet pad on both sides. 1. Slip down mesh briefs or underwear.
2. Roll the patient gently to one side. 2. Roll the patient gently to one side.
3. Fold the wet pad inward from the outside so wetness is on the inside. 3. Fold the insert pad inward from the outside so wetness is on the inside.
4. Remove pad from between patient's legs from the back. 4. Remove Insert pad from between patient's legs from the back.
5. Clean patient thoroughly with continence wipes. 5. Clean patient thoroughly with continence wipes.

Fitting New All-in-One (from lying position) Fitting New Insert Pad (from lying position)
1. Open new All-in-One completely. 1. Open new insert pad completely.
2. Fold & cup the pad to get it ready for application 2. Fold & cup the pad to get it ready for application
3. Roll the patient gently on to their side, with their back to you. 3. Roll the patient gently on to their side, with their back to you.
4. Slide the rear of the pad between the patients legs from the front. 4. Slide the rear of the pad between the patients legs from the front.
5. Roll the patient gently on to their back and fasten the tabs closed. 5. Pull up mesh briefs / underwear to hold pad in place.
6. Check that the All-In-One is securely fastened, not over-tight. 6. Check insert pad is correctly positioned.

Removing Wet All-in-One (from standing position) Removing Wet Insert Pad (from standing position)
1. Unfasten the wet pad on both sides. 1. Slip down mesh briefs or underwear.
2. Fold the wet pad inward from the outside so wetness is on the inside. 2. Fold the pad inward from the outside so wetness is on the inside.
3. Remove pad from between patient's legs from the back. 3. Remove pad from between patient's legs from the back.
4. Clean patient thoroughly with continence wipes. 4. Clean patient thoroughly with continence wipes.

Fitting New All-in-One (from standing position) Applying New Insert Pad (from standing position)
1. Open new pad completely. 1. Open new insert pad completely.
2. Fold & cup the pad to get it ready for application 2. Fold & cup the pad to get it ready for application
3. Slide the rear of the pad between the patients legs from the front. 3. Slide the rear of the pad between the patients legs from the front.
4. Fasten the Combi tabs closed. 4. Pull up mesh briefs / underwear to hold pad in place.
5. Check that the Combi is securely fastened, not over-tight. 5. Check insert pad is correctly positioned.

Pull-Ups: Insert Pads (Small - Large):
Pull-Ups are deisgned to be worn as regular underwear. 1. Slip down mesh briefs or underwear and remove wet pad.

2. Clean area thoroughly with continence wipes if required.
3. Open new pad and remove adhesive strip.
3. Adhere insert pad to underwear / mesh briefs.
4. Pull up mesh briefs / underwear to hold pad in place.
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